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silver nugget worth $140 and a small 
piece of quartz containing $225 in gold 
are the most striking. The ores are

at>ion Re-- 
strict>ion League

immigration, and would allow the 
better classes of aliens to come and 
get a foothold in our industrial re-

i Idaho at the Western World’s Fair.

By W. E. Brindley. 
(Special Correspondence.) arranged on tables and shelves, and 

The Idaho building, located in the have attracted a great deal of admira- 
buting the aliens now landing, as well eastern part of the grounds, on a slope tion, especially from eastern people, 

<Vg<fniratfon for the Pqrpoif of Re- as the aliens in the slum districts of leading down to the waters of Guild’s who have been surprised to find that
the various States is under considéra- Lake, the Exposition's surpassing Idaho is so rich in minerals.

§ • gime.
m In as much as a scheme for distri-

I
*

striding and Raking the Standard 
of Immigrants from Abroad. tion, and is being advocated chiefly by water feature, has one of the choicest

state sites.
Every county in Idaho is represent- 

and is a popular resting ed ja the educational display, which■i transportation agencies, we feel that 
it would be of great value to learn place cn warm afternoons. compares favorably with similar ex

states, and is 
Some ex-

igrants de- co°L cherry green. Its sloping red cellent manual training work is exhib- 
League, sired. By far the greater part of re- ro°f projects over the broad veranda, ited by the Idano Industrial Institute 

Which has its headquarters in Boston. cent immigration has settled in the which extends across the entire front of Weiser. There are exterior and in- 
Dear Sir: large cities of three or four eastern *be structure. The veranda is pav- terior views of Idaho school buildings.
Indications are that immigration States, increasing the congestion, e<^ with brick, and is surrounded by a and drawings and exercises showing 

for the fiscal year of 1905, ending June sickness, poverty and misery there, bank of flowering plants and furnish- work of school children from the pri- 
80th, will be about one million, or con- it is now proposed to distribute thou- ed with comfortable chairs and settees, mary grades up.

h people throughout Within the building there are recep- drawings by Gibson and others, the 
of the total population of the United the South and West. Are they the tion rooms at each side of the hallway, work of Maud and Ethel Fowler, of 
States. Such a number is greater than kind of immigrant labor you want? and offices for the commissioners, and the Boise High school, have attracted

The editor of the Gem State Rural The Idaho building is constructed of hibits made by otherwhat are the wishes of your State at 
has received, and gladly gives place to the present time in regard to the kinds wood, and painted for the most part a most attractively arranged, 
the following communication from the and nationalities of i 
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The illustration shows one of the two million dollar beet sugar factories, to be erected 
in the Payette and Boise Valleys in 1906 and marks the introductisn of the industry in this 

portion of Idaho.

Most of them have an inherent aver- beyond these one large hall in which much admiration
aversion to country life and are likely the exhibits are installed. The handiwork of Idaho women,

problem. The mineral display has perhaps judging from the examples of it on ex-
This League is not an “Anti” immi- Proved the most interesting. This is hibition in Idaho’s building, will com- 

Europe, and will be composed of the gration society. It was formed in 1894 located to the right as one enters the pare favorably with that of women in 
Slavic and Iberic races, far less capa- by a voluntary group of business and exhibits hall, and is comprehensive the older communities of the east. A 
ble of being absorbed and assimilated f^^^g^arion.'^Investigation1 revealed and interesting. A pyramid of lead remarkable bed set made by Mrs. A. 

than those from northern Europe. a startling change in the nature and ores weighing thirty tons, is the most ßunzell of Silver City, which is valued 
Three-fifths will settle in four eastern character of immigrants; such as pau- striking feature. Surmounting the at |5oO. is perhaps the most remark- 

Less than one-tenth will go to pers, ex-convicts, persons defective pyramid is a placard which declares at»lt piece of work shown. The work

the population of any one of eighteen

of the United States.
Of this multitude, the larger part 

will come from southern and eastern

states.
the South and West. One-fourth of physically, mentally and morally, the that Idaho produces forty per cent of done by the pupils of Mrs. C. J. John-
this million will be absolutely unable selection of whom was left to the profit the lead mined in the United States son'* school in Pocatello is also wor-
to read or write a single word of any making choice of the steamship com- and twenty-seven

It is the coming and com- panies, and to foreign nations anx- world’s supply.
per cent of the thy Qf notice, and there is a beautiful 

A single chunk of display of lace work, from Mountainlanguage.
petition of undesirable southern Eu- ious to get rid of their social refuse, nearly pure lead ore which weighs 10,- Home, embracing hats, fans, parasols
ropeans, with their low standards of The bulk of this new Slavic and Iberic 000 pounds forms part of the pyra mid, and other articles.
living, that have caused a decline in immigration is averse to country life. This comes from a mine which pro- The display of grains and grasses 
the number of assimilative immigran's has an indeflectible tendency to con- duced, during the yea- ending May 31, occupies about half of the exhibits
from the north of Europe. Slight ju- gregate in the cities, and is unfit to 1905, nearly $5,000,000 worth of lead hall, extending the whole width of the

building. The grasses are displayed 
A great variety of ores, representing in an Oriental design, the centerpiece 

nearly every mine in the state, is Qf which is a Gothic arch, elaborately 
shown. Of the silver and gold ores, a and tastefully ornamented.

a

dicious discrimination would counter- take paat in enlightened democratic and silver, 
act the artificial stimilation, by the government, 
steamship companies, of the less de
sirable part of this south European

J. H. Patton, 
Assistant Sec’y” Pillars


